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THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT
~ .,.1~:l-4
5/

Thou shalt not steal.

~1~''--- ~ past "eek in the n.ationf S" capito:\';)a ~rr'Yts and warrants were
issued to people for dealing in st~en property.

One of those arrested was Donald E. ~obinson, Jr. An assistant U. S.

Attorney for Washington. Because of bribery in behalf of some of the thiefs.

~-V<9..-;' d'3J B~"r_ ~Inut ~/k ~/0 77l.b: ~&1<.(
tJ1L ItArdL.-/k-1' nyl~dr~ -N,~- ~ <;; ~;rr-

IJ~ ~ i'A~~' ~1&w-d//.~.V\.,"-:;~.~ ~ UL r;t.d - ~W J0d7- ~,
3,500 pieces of property - worth mo~ than 2 1/2 million dollars have beenp . . *

stolen over the past 5 months. 1,500 cr~dit cards, 460 government checks, and..---- - ----
225 typewriters, 700 saving bonds, 18 automobiles and trucks, T. V. sets,

4"~ ,.. /' _ r ... "..--

Stereo, etc. () )OA. /~ "-&_ .. tI~.r ~L_ P / I ~O>r -I.~ m A-vu-+- 1J~ - /v"-'Z. CAl/fi.lt'-fJ ~ ~"lA';'f' """"' -",V'"U'I. •••. ~ <Y1i.rl' V- J1~f}rn ~j ~tI<. ht'i-tJ ~dUw1zJ~ /11~ / ~ ~ &Mv >u-y~ -
A million and a half dollars of government checks were stolen from an unattended

/

~. By a man who was on parole - who had previously been sentenced for 24 years

for armed robbery. \~o since his parole, after serving five years, has been arrested

six times for for, gery, burglary; and other ff, 0 enses - and ea h i

d{~"'':'U~~ ~ &r q iJ,Yi. ~ 6Jtz~~ .~t;;;w.:~
-'7' ~.,{,- 0 or~:C -3

70% f ~~. -~ all the people arr~ed had ~i~ i i~ cr m nal records.

\~en you think Of~ fencing operations that were video taped over a
y

period of 5 months that police~ up - this has something to say to us about

the commandment - Thou shalt not steal.

'-- The

finto and his purse stolen.

a great expositor of the Scriptures was broken

He wrote about the incident - let me be thankful
-::::::
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ir~tlbecause I was never robbed before..' 7 .---z::=::==

my P!!D!~,he did not take my :life.

because, al~ugh he did take

because although he took all~l po!;.s_"sse.d,

it was not much. And because it was I 'h.0 was robbed - and ,1IQJ:+:-ho

robbed.

'-. tells the story of a young preacher who used this/text in a,

sermon one,~unday. And the next day when he got on the~- the bus driver gave
~ 1him~O~.too much change. Well, it did not belong ~o him. And imagine his surprise

when he came back to the driver and the driver said, yes, I gave you.too much on

purpose. I heard y_Q¥r sermon yesterday. I watered you through the mirror. If

you had kept the dime, I would never again had a~ confidence in your preaching.7

The man thought perhaps, well, the company will never miss it. But yet, it

did not belong to him.

Now there are awful ~being set. Back in~hoplifting.was breaking

latter we must never do.~- secure them as a ~._~-

all records. There was the matter of retailers lossesby thiefs - by 2-3 billion= --- --
dollars ••~ry d;i>o~ t~e_average In:,"'64J40 ...persons were robbed. ~\,ltomobiles

were stolen. ~-~[ places burglarized. That is, all sorts of thefts were committed.
~ 1'..._.J.".,i (~ • ~ ••• t '~,) 1(711 d.ft /1..1-r qI q ," t.f 'J / "f 7 .2!- 7.131 'i
(~;:-J:.l)a4;:,-i.,e.....~1'f7:t.) LAY'C~"''1-..;.",--,.5";). <j j .:ttl ~ f"

___ Fix in mind there are khree wayst!'o ~cquire thing~.. F~ ~o:k.for them.

On dismissing the[\1la.icl)"A~ ~iiid, ~just had to l5'ther RQ., She was takiy;

the lovely towels that we had co~cted from hotels where we had stayed. ~J,.~
i.h"~.~~-r~ j=-"

----- Mabout the who for yearsLtIJpught..hil'mo~her:s !.3i~n name was lull~~,'-



IIdeath. Ex. 21:16.
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i. "'~"i!() .~O_ ,- J d -~ -

a~t:J-Io4,/Vl.t fMCV 1JJ( dtw. tI./d-c9- - -3-0tZ-..~/'N~~(l~ /j~~~
-vi? I!-d ~ ~ V<-J~~t.£ J~;;y - Ji,;p+14: 6 - '"~f);J~ ~ ':£V~

By way of introduction, think of these scripture;r and he that stealeth ay.::1~
,l..., S7:?

man and selleth him, or if he be found in his hands - he shall surely be put to r1~1~';
1/ -

/~~~

~rov. 18:9/- He always that is slack in his work - is brother to him that
7

is a destroyer.

, F;ph. 4:vtI- Let him that lltole - steal no more. But let him rather labor

and work with his hands the things that are good.

Matt. 27:38~Then were thete crucified ,with him - two robbers. The one on

the right hand::as the thief. /l!;!;v;-~~~A.o':~~.)V- kJ..fL-y~ :-ft I ~ a-I~ ~ ~--!~v lJ ''-,!t1PF!r..J/'
I ~ ~~my r0~"~()-~~~ - ~/~
t.::Th h 1 I -1//- '" J Jd... Iou sat not stea - no stealin~. This commandment was given to these ~~- /

people who were m!grant people. They were to co-operate togethpr.Their wealth

was small. They had individual po~sessions. l;hich they tre~ed. They were

to be protected. Should they be stolen in the wilderness, they could not be
~

replaced.

In society, some are fundamentally honest. And this command - Thou shalt

not steal. And erstood in the nursery, it can be understood by
7

It can be understoodIt can also be understood b t7en-ag~~.

by college studen';P.f It can be understood by commercial enterprises.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7Jl.-/JA- ~ lA5--ihijl ~; ~'- ~
U~ ~ ~ &..-r ~,

The ~Of thief has never been very effective unless it was backed

up by a force coming from the hearts of men. The day that they settle in the

promised land, the leadership of those people in the Bible, cal~s for judges.

Every man did that which was right in his Otvneyes.
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ntered the'-
- and they were ecause of this

rol1l1sed1~,!I, the IJ4.g siI!" took place I
co~ndmentpeing I>rOken.7 f?~~

- thelPolice ~rom the modern state and the cities, the

order of this world would collapse.

~en ~in a lot of wal" Some steal the glittering trash and sell it

on the market for good goods. Alcohol is being used in many ways. In the

transaction of property as well as business.

Let's think very seriously about this commandment in some ways that will be

very concrete for us. Let's think about the rights of a man. Also, that a man

should not rob himself. Or rob others - nor should he rob God.

, it would be impossible for us to have

I, TIlE RIGHTS OF MAN

This commandment

Unless there is such a thing.

all of our laws, That is@are to be honest.
o

such a commandment. The right of'property. This was given to man when God gave

him the title of the earth. And God said in his commission,LSubd the earth.

Use the fruits of it.

he)1'1sted som<uing of all things of this earth

'was describing a statement back in~enesis.~ concerning theWhen((Dr.

acquiring and the
I'd like to bring what he had to say about property rights for your

consideration.
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the right to keep in~armon with God!. <fOV? steal thaL1:i~from a

man as well as you can the other ~erty. He has a right to be in harmony with

God and you can steal th~from him.

a man stealing a ma~ shall be severely punished.

of slaves~ slavery and the crime of kidnapping./ 7

the~ight to himseJ;J
I think Exodus tells us that

Now this deals with a matter

Now a man has a right to his own 1i~S'. And

So a man has a right to himself.

the r\ght to his(famiIY~ domestic h~p~~~~ss. Now when a~steals

a man's ~, that man is robbing that hope of peace and destroying the family.

right t Man is a being - and he must have a place to

turn around in. That is the reason~ !iSid, woe )roto them that add house to
~

house - la~d to land - until there is no room for the people. God gave man the
T

earth. And no one should steal the place where he has on this earth.-=-
Now when factories are built and they do not

7
take precautions of the health of people, then they are stealing from those

individual. You take the recent kePone problem up in the James River and HopewellJ
7

Virginia. Those who maQuf~ctured this pQi~,and was a problem to the health of

the people who worked in the place, and to the health of those people who used the
fish for f~d out of tha~ver, were viQ)ating this commandment. They were stealing

from the people.

the rightt Ye must know that a man's time is also his - and that

it is very valuable. And you can ~teal a man's time away from him.7 /-

the right to work Man has a right to work. And if you take this

a"ay from him, then he cannot make an honorable living.
7
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then comes the right of (.,afet~

to live in un~ecessary ~~. It robs him.

That is, it is not rigpt for~man

For example, it is not right for scho~l

children to have to go through saloons and gambli~uses.- 7 --' ~-""
It is robbery.

It is

he is entitled t resy We can't live if we don't have time to rest.

necessary time for this.

~~~titled to a good man and it is a much bigger offense to steal
a man~putatio~lbY sl~er than perhaps it is to steal his money. This is one

of the rights under God.

I think Dr. Carrollrwas righf in listing these rights in which an individual

has to property and all that surrounds him.

~ 11. WE ARE NOT TO ROB OURSELVES

ow the Swho wrongs a community, wrongs himself. A man who wrongs himself,'... 7',J-
wrongs the community. A man may be s~aling things to enrich himsel~but he does
injury to himself.

sinful

commandment.

went off and took his monev and went his way. And he robbed ,~self

or by mis"usingWe must not rob ourselves, either by wasttng.our money,
- 7

~

spending. And it reduced him to .st~va~on. Now he robbed himself and he,~urt_oth,%rs
in doing so.

the privileges that we have.

The prodiga~ Son was stealing from himself because he had ~



Now there are ~ondary~ -

~,out of necessity.
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sou~ when a Il'.anrobs. TJJ.r.s.tJ
;;>

He may say, I have_ gOLt,g...Eeal.

some say extreme

~ out Of~ A man may steal'because he is t~"iazy to ,work

And yet he wants to eat.

Thirsl. a man may steal because of~~~st~liv~~

,

He is living faster than

he can supply and he must get resources from wherever he can.

~'a

loves l,uxury;'.

He ;loves displa)'':fHe--- -

Fifthi a man may steal because of the love 01 mane)'. The Bible says this is

one of the evils.

III. WE MUST NOT lLNEIGHBORS.

Human laws very generally enforced - this divine law. Thou shalt not steal.

!aterial property~ Human governments even -recognize that men own property.

!ntellectual steal~ Great changes would take place over the desks of

writers - if the words "auld be placed- thou shalt not steal.

~o~ Every m~n who lowers his moral ;;ye is stealing. He undermines

his virtue. He becomes rparasite.on morals"J Gypsies they say, used to steal
7 7

children from their homes. The white traders who dealt in slave traffic.
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But it is morally wrong.

other girl~ to get her

from a neighbors orchard. On bringing homathe fruit, her mother reproved...----.-

There is-
her and said she ought not to gather

owner because it was a sin and Go?'had cOmmanded her not to steal. The child was

being more sensible about the evil and was greatly surp.rised and liurst into .tears -

I cannot touc~ these plums' The other children did not seem as much concerned. She-,.,.
returned the ~ to the owner.

tI- and her reply was, oh, Ii t '"as"a

Yet still, she was full of grief. The very inquiry
ijsin - a sin ~g~instr~od. That was a lesson that

that little girl never forgot.

the prophe~,lcondemns the~rich people of Samar~a, who~sold.~he righteous-- -- -
for silver and the (needv ,for of shoes. Chapter /2:6.f They left the poor cold

at night, while they used the clothes that they had taken from them as pledges.

In the 8th verse, for as much therefore, as ye trample upon the poor, and make7
extractions from him of weak, ye have built houses of hewn stone. We find that

Jesus took up this same message when he talked about those who devoured widow's

houses. ~~rk 12:40.

--- we find that it removes the temptation to pet~y_thievery ---
even when they .~aped their fie~i they were to make provl;!ons for the stra

and the~.., They were not to rob from the poor. Deut. 3:5.

s

In Eph. we have read - let him that sows steal no more. And no one has said

in his heart, thank God for the unspeakable gift, can straight way go on in a slothful

way.
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A bishop once had a conflict with a man about the way he was living. This man

said well, if we possess property, we need to have arms to defend it. And then it

is a source of quarrels and law suits. And there are many obstacles in the way.

There are many things however that go on the black market. And there are many.. 7

ways in which people6rob;public~librEries. And you read - I read once of back in

~ere there was a train.traveling through a country after ball game.

After the affair was over, there were several windows and doors broken - five
.~

sliding windows smashed,La4 pictures_broken,l2-FdrJors cracked, one whole door

mis~Jng, several ~ec~E!C~:fght bulbs vanished, ~u~g~g~;rfckB were pulled from

the wall, B~atBrwere.~lashed, and there was a great ~e~l of junk. Now a sinner
II I I

might remark, that a....go<:>d-.t.peared_to-have-been".hacLby all~ But IJlQk.1ng-at

this comm~ndment, it is theft - it is the evasion of responsibility.

-- We can even~the future in areas of valuable land when we think about the~ 7
natural reSQurceS and the soil, and the trees that future generations should

enjoy. eodore R~osevelt~,i national forest from 43 to193/,: .,,.. •.•. --, 7"

mi~ ac~.

There are ways that we steal from others.

in which we steal.

ishop-Core'ihas listed--..

~ 1. By~raudu1ent dealing~in bu~ss or trade. Wherein the man receives

the money and is given something~less than its true value •.----
~. 2. By requiring others to w9rk for (t~ade'luat'i!.wagg7

v' 3. By giving or receivin~bribe~~1 And in ways of not doing our best •

./ 4.
By expect ins otheIS to work for ushlithout doing our (fair share of work..-- I
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In industry. men who have m~~'trv~, discover that men (~ome men)' only

four hours of work .out of .~ight hours every day. And some as little as
- ...7 .I '-~

3 1/2 hours. And others have said if you get six hours work out of a man, you
/have done pretty good.

5. By neglecting or by inadequately performing, the~ie~ of giving.
There are many people who regard gifts to the church as a form of

charity. For the church member, it should never be thought of in

this way.

IV. METHODS O.F STEALING

We take a moment now to think of property rights and the stealing of it.

The @ of petty dishones ty. Hhen in a bargain, one

'- of the ignorance of another.

returning it.
,~-=--=--

intention of

--- Or one

- Deut. 25; 13 deals with' 'false wei

that doesn't hold a quart. He steals by a

He says a man steals by a ~uart measure,..
hel measure that doesn't hold a bushel.

He steals by a piece of cloth - his yal;d stick ..may be all right. He may use his

~

7
,0 th,~b _on the ;nd to steal the width of two thumb9 every time he measures off a

t,..::. oJ
yard.

~~ ~. "?(~ ~ ~ ~; ~r ~-73~ J-~%ltL IfrL ~~._
~ ~ JtJi". -d~ ~ b- A..:..._l/f!:t:?fIv~~ Or.<- " ~/ ..;t'~~.;... ,JiJLJJ
~ H,.1/ ~~~ f ,i.- n .,. _ r:---e:Z9J1}~.~ 'L _ I'
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Amos 8:4-7 - hear this oh ye, who would swallow up the needy and cause the

poor of the land to fail, saying when will the new moon be gone. That we may

sell grain. And the Sabbath, that we may set forth wheat.

Provo 3:28 - say not unto thy neighbors go and come again tomorrow, I will

give thee. l<hen thou ask it for thee, if we delay payment of our just bills, we

are stealing.

Provo 20:14 - It is had sayeth the huyer, but when he has gone his way, when

he boasts. Here is a ~n, for example, is to buy a horse. He looks him over. He

is just a shrimp of a horse. His feet are bad. It's wind is broken. And so you

get the idea that you felt like that you ought to pay the man something to take

the horse off of his hands. Just as soon as you get the horse, the other man throws

back his head and laughs. He made a bargain •. That is a steal.

Now the same things happen to people that fill their pockets on.Wall Street.

By stealing in the stock market. Then they will freeze someb'ldy out. And then that~- . ---- "
major amount of stock will be controlled. And they all vote the big salaries, etc.

And they never share the dividends. They get a monopoly.

Now the<9cla~ theft as ,e.etty,larceny.....That is to say, here is a

li~g and a big stealing. ~ had something to say about this - he

said trovide all things honest in t6e sight of God.' Rom. 12:17 and in Rom. 8:8.- -- ---- -- =--
Owe no man anything but to love one another. Provide these things honest in the

sight of the Lord.

There are

Loafing on his
/

aBof ways
7

job.

a man can steal - by_____ rr"'--'.....-- ot)giving an honest d?y_S~ work.
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Some people would examine the~maYbe that they have in their homes -

they would be frightful really that this commandment is not really enforced.

I don't know how many
religious workers are not too careful

the churches
y

about this.

1os~ through the years.- And

And seldom if ever do they go to prison.

and merchants lose hundreds of dollars.----l~----'... J II
~ "/7. 1"- ~l.~d( They have to have floorwalkers and protect their interest in the "stores. 4~ .~~~

1~~ ••";..1ijf~~~ .k;'~::;';4-Y:DwkrW- ~/,~~:?>~;
~j~~~--!lfl;j_~~H<~~ "'t,~~,~~~~~

There ar;'\confiden~n dressed like mov~t_ars.. They f,ixjudges and

hob-nob With7he 1 gislators.~ '---I

They~to buy the town, the m~r. the ~ the patrol-car.

In one Of~ operations - a man is reported to have taken 3 million

do~ars a~ar in one single operation.

The~turda9 Evening Posi)had a story once of a s~eet__~ld lad~_~uying a
7/(R.1d -.'l;'hanksgivingAfrom a fat friendly butcher. The,~s'y who painted the picture

< ~ -=----
for the story. managed to convey a world of truth. The turkey was being weighed

on the biJtc~e!'s scales. On the other side of the counter stood the woman. And

on the other side, stood the butcher. Both had their eyes on the weight indicator.-, _.-

And each pair of eyes was an expression of de!ight. Cautiously the~~t butcher

had put his big.righE thunb on the scales behind the turkey pressing him down.
~ __ -- C'-:' _ --

On the opposite side, the sweet old

scales. pressing the~p. EJ!-c:hwas unawar~ of the other' d~n. Each

the

thought an advantage had been gained.

How tragic - often

Thinking nothing of it.

good people. church people. violate this commandment.
~ f'r ~6 T"":" "L- ~~
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pro Charles Alle~.said all of our lives are stained by sin.-:: -•. -I was a li~E1e--boy, I saw a soft drinlj>.tr9ck. Which seemed.

He says once

un~nded. I

~~ippedp~ne of the bottles in a pocket - and when I got around the bend of the

He said, I ran h9me and told my father what I had done wrong.
. ----. -

road, I opened it.

I had no nickel.
put you in jail.

The drive~tstepped
--7

He sternly said, get

up just then and demanded payment - but

the money for me in 30 ~nutes - or I will

Instead of giving me a whipping, he gave,me a.nickel and quietly said, go pay the

man. That is ~cture of GO~~ we ~ wronr, and our very consciences condemns
us to~ll. But if we remember to confess our sins, he is righteous and just to

forgive us.
II ?.SJ.uV~ -

~
t school who snatches the younger and weakers lunch, the strong_ 7"

executive who is ruthless in his business and money, the aggressive tribes during

war who gather their tents and captives as Caesar did. The~~l~, the hold-up

men, they make no bones about it. That is their life's work. They crack safes,
<" -

they ste~ pay ro~ls. They open armoured trucks. They go to the ~.

And then there are the Gse s~. There are those who break into

jewelry stores.

And then there is the little child he steals because of the bundle of

appetites which he has. Without self discipline, he takes a short-cut to get

his desires. l~en he picks up his own rubber ball and plays with it as he pleases,

and he comes to a neighbors toy and he will snatch that away. Ilemust learn that

that is not his.

I think here is a truth that all people need to know. Mine and thine.

----- I read about 8tlittle giF, ho snuggled u ,a~d~ underneath
~ .• her coat.

.--::-
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From her neighborrs house. It was hidden'treasure for her. And later a note--came from the hostess - was it po~ble that the child made-a-mistake. And the
whole story came out. That wicked little child. Disgraced herseJ~ and her

fa~.

----- ~ ~~, ~ ~.One "~s.?id what am I going to do with the. candy - no matter wher~I
- _ CSJ •

hi~ .•P:, -~dS it.

where he.can see it.--.-----
himself and get sick

put the s~ndYkout
If he wants to stuff

Well, the b~ing to do is to

to eat..•it properly.
/1' .~ J

all at once, all you have to do is teach him self control.
And

So that the next time he sees candy, he will be old enough to know about
7

it. And not have to search the house and ~hen suffer the consequeJces.
HId- ~ ~,2-bll:'>'''' l~~ :2....f/~7'- ~..Rd.JI ;)+'4L:_1bvr3,~",

~ !~'fo 'f',;j. • J"" •-----{) -(' 17

___ ~he steals mon~y - there is a need of desire. But honesty must be taught

a child. I do not think that~parents ought to send their children to a money'.1'_~_are_~_ • 7' --
drawer or to a purse, until they are ready to accept responsibility, for that
----. <-- --r ---

which does not belong to them. A child needs to know that ~ does not belong

to him mus t be carried back to the place where he picked it up. He mus t feel

honesty, he must see honesty, and he must learn what is mine and what is thine.

Just simply that.

Not only children, but ~ul~need to know this. abot~;W&S put to death.S' 7.~Because of the ~:een Jezebel' who had him murdered. She wanted to/steal_his
...."vineyard.

- In church,

treasury of the

eld .backipart of the n..onev.that should have gone into the
,.. .- - ..

He lied to God, he'stole~ from God, and it brought death

to him.
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You do~have to look far to see that this commandment needs to be enforced
~ 7 --------~ -7

today. Look at the headlines of the newspapers - listen to the news on the radio.
/"

Look into th~Of people.

that dishonesty
/7

in high places.

There are so many scandels and we recognize7
has become a common place. In ~olitical ;tfe - fur ~ts, t~ev~y

Whether it is slipping by the gate in the arena, or evading the
,

income tax, b@ng a policeman. Or some high place in government.

The problem Of_~S that God had forbidden them to take t~e~gold and the

garments - and ~e took them anyways. _ '- ~, .
~ ,~1~ -~ ~ 1.«4- ~ C.-.:f-rtf -fq-.t~ ~:.~,
-r~k'~"rle5 h- ....•...••.., h~::.;, 1J,.....-L.•• _ J~~7~ ;~~~ -1l;'-"Y1 iJ.......
~<4!,~ ~ OYL ~ ~ ••• IM7 - ik-"V .•.•~ ~- <;hJ ~ J~ ~
rt'i,T""""" ri '1.f J '7.3 ~ _ _ . - -. I , ~

-, (I #0 ~ -' l.u-<. .••.•••.•• (1""'l.) "" ~ ~ l.,-.... ~ ~ ~
v. WE ARE TO NOT ROB GOD J bW- ~ ~~ 'lr ~' ,} I L'___ 11 • / f

~ ~~~YJ:.;r~ 1f.-t~ •••. ~~.
Now this commandment has '~~)I:t~ to say to our own heartR ap.dl!.vjls. ~h.'

"". ~ .[J'I'ri'k~N~~.~/~~ ". ~
I,think we ,are not to rob God., ..;....J....,... ~~~ Id...-T~41J.;f; ~

t"'.a..-.4r~" ~ '"i"'k C~~i"" • "',' / / ',I / "'- \1d'4.w- ~ '..r-::-. 0 ., " , " ••.0-.'0..::;; tl>U- "- ~ ~.... I •••..~ IV.... ,~ /7 -' ,:fhn7"'f~ . /V'~--'I if, n. ~I ' c-o-f,..J(~ ~ ~~~ry ~TJ"..'fI?lr;(-I~~ ~ C~~-io~ _~~Y-~:;:....
v~ a man rob GO~ Mal •.3:8~lO_ says,- yet ye -have robbed me •. Frequently
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,
There were penalties that went along in the Old Testament. As well as the new7

- concerning those who wrote this commandment.

--. There was a news article to

two years in prison for stealing- aL~~~le. They were sentenced on third.degree

robbery charges. And it involve~natchin
\

All that was contained in the purse was the book - and,it contained the phrase
\!..- ----- ~-

- Thou shalt not steal. And the chief assistant~~'s-Attorney, Banberry
----- ',~

recommended the sentence to the court. The purse was taken from a~~~~ old woman.



~J(!hnson, Pastor oflstl>ajY •. ,
itusvill<;l; It inspired me to write the

rollowing:
Several months ago a group of people

stole some{Copper guttering o~f the church
building. We had some of it replacedland
they or someone elseCr:Lpp~~ i't" off.i'ga'j,n'
and some more. It was sad and shocking
to think that these people had so little
fear of God and of what belongs to Him to
steal from a church. The ~ea that some-

ne~would steai from God is~most un-
inkab,le, and yei:-people do it everyday.

Some of us Steal time..1from God. We,
as Christians, btlieve we should devote
time to spiritual things everyday,
At least 1 day a week should be devoted
to worship, rest, study of His Word, and
prayer. But some people don't do it.

, Some of us ~teal our talenti! which
God has given for us -to use for His
glory: He gave us minds to think, voices
to sing, and all kinds of abilities
(spiritual gifts) to help others and lead
them to Christ ...but some people don't do it.

Some of us t.teal'money fj:Jm God.
The Bible teaches that we are to give
Him back a portion of our material
resources. The f:i_the is a good' pl:,ce t$

tart,lhowever, He teaches us to glve
porportionally (a percentage), but some
people rob God (Malachi 3:8-10)

Some of us stcal, l~ve fro'm G!i:f:J He
loved US so much that He sent His Son
to us; and it is natural for US to love
Him back in return, but some don't do it.

Let's reverse the ways of some and
do what God expects.
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As she walked hame fram a ch~rch meeting. Yes, it has penalties thaugh beyand

that. It has penalties af the heart. And life. <

lK/ll,~O"'-".....J rnt- fz-r{t'i 311 7~ 1-"';7 ~ ~:"',~~~J~
&,::J- ~,{ &!.t>- 1"'''"$- '1)'f,-/.. 7 ~A ~ ~.!-> ~ "'('6 ~ ~--,J+-..
I\{.~,~ TJW---. ~1311'1:>-f N.~~ q-~ rn..~ ~,,L

'---
Church, -------• Smit~Ark\ said same church

burg~l_a_r_s_w_e_r_e_c~a_u_gQ,t.His church had been burglarized t~ice. And they finally

their church. Therefare, he said,

I wanted ta ga dawn and t_a~ thase peaple_, wha rpbbed the hause af Gad. And

discavered tha~ they made the~r livelihaad rabb~ng churches. Pennies, nickels,
~

dimes that children had given far Birthd~s, Fareign Missians, haflpitals,~lleges,

seminaries, ta the deaf, the blind, and the arphans. And he said, these twa adult-- ---

And she brake dawn

IOnths af age. She went ta
.;

said that she was deserted when she

peaple adndtted that they had braken inta recently ~43 churl'_h~acr""s ~the ca~try.

a faster hame. The faster mather~died when she was age 14.

while this minister talked ta her. »She knew she was terribly wrang. IDa vau think7

and'far rabbing hiS~.

I IIyau-cauld fargive~me} Da yau think Gad cauld eyer forgive me far this terrible

thing. The p~h~ ~, ye~,/I'll fargive yau. And then this lady said, will

~
Ityau ga back ta yaur church and ask them if they will fargive me. Far rabbing Gad--:::::- _ V;----

~

That is an unusual experience.

We had a

And he came
ta cut aff the right hand.

,ch..E!~h who wen.•t,Jto' S~dial Ar~, .to work.-p~nalfy rar stealing. The penalty there meant, 1
He saw a man with his hand gane and that is a pretty

severe penalty.

There was a ~ that came aut in the n~w~r abaut the~mbUrgraCksmith.~
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That n,!~ single br~le, sc~..{r nail.lt'nhis---, , littl ~:brick house- but

what had been./stolen. H Is case, police think is the most unique in criminal

history. Over a period of two years and by way of 80fdifferent thefts the
bman accumulated every~square in~ of the house at somebody else's expense.

Even testified that he had stolenl~e fl0t7rs that were blo~ingJ'on his lawn.
! I

What makes the case unique is that he accomplished his thefts piece-meal.

Day by day, bit by bit.

- ~dward Markham ~ld a parable of a huilder.1 He said a wealthy

a contractor to build him a beautiful house. Then with all of the

mav assigned

details
---,

settled, the rich man "l:~,ftfor Europe. For a long trip. The huilder seeing.Jl,Q..

one around to~ck on him, ~eceeded t~e~ on every specification of the
~house. F~S, be~, walls, and-roofs. Where the cheapest all possible material

~ 1 J -"!",, n ~.-:--
_ was all erected on a poorly built foundation. The rich man returned, he sought

to the house - your-house. You,out the builder and he said, here are th

did not know it, but you built this bpl!se/for,yourself.J Hh,,:~.-!-pity,the...:nan~

thought. I could have had the very .bes.t~,of,everything. And yet because of my
'V

dishonest heart, my house will be worthless in a few years.
v

- In the'story 0 f th

And they were ag~ressive and they

the thieves~said, --

tji~ve~ and we find some good ideas here about re-enforcing this commandment

here. The right of a man to earn, to work, and to own.

I~hat belongs
took it away from him. There are lots of people who go into debt without any idea-----
of ever paying for something. Or fail to give an honest day's work. Or they

steal the inner supports of other people.

i/6cond) there were the ~te;",in this story who withheld from these fellows.
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),
"iliatbelongs to_me is mine and I'll,

if
keep it.--~ Now there are lots of people

who have a great deal and they grab hold and they wouldn't help anyone else.

And that is something
He saw this brother in need.

/( - ~ ",-
-- at belongs to ~ belon&s to ot~bers, anc!:..J will s~t .•

that we never should forget. Our talents, our material resources, God expects us
~ -----

to divide these up with us.

taken anything from any man, I will restore him four fold.

-....

-

remember, /2,of my goods..••I give
7

to the.poorl And if I have
~
Luke 19:8-9. All of

his dis~onesf gains, Zacchaeus went back to work for the~n his days.

you make it.dollar.---
,pie.ce~of 'land.itothe city of 'Emporia:~

A few years ago~William Whit

And he says, I dearly love to make it. ~condl when you ,nave ~•• And he said I~. -- >

hjo.y that. And €~@ whenI giye-it •••.way. And so he was;giving this land.

Kans",,,.He said there arecfhree---
••••••.

-
____ f(

EkesPh~ said, to thi!li'o~IL be t~ and it must follow, as the night to

day, thou canst not be fa1s~ to anY.'man - it pays to be honest.

- !o\>el;t~lin July, 1952, tells about a place in ,iZurich,."S1rltzerland.

A g!;OJIP of.l"tudentNwere giving testimonies and a charming girl, Marie, told about.- -
'''ere bad, food was short, j began to st~J in order to

~---- ~--------:7
habit grew, I began to steal things beside food. It seemed

until I became a rTgula~hisJl Taking anything that was available.

che war - t:h.ingshoW'" dur::Lng

eat. TI,estealing
hard~y anytime
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a message that offered a Bible free~ I.•.•..• }"

I began to read._the~ ••nd they•... ~ '
//'
And it is ,more blessed to give

7 -

I picked up a ,jLeafleti and it had
7

filled out theLc~and sent it on.
)1

stand out. ,LeE..him that st~, Lsteal no more.

than to receive.
/1God so loved the world that he gave his son.

~b~thing happen~d to'me. Iwas open minded, intellectual - I could not t~row

the book away,IImust try. f Godhelp
~

amazed. The light of Godhad dawned on my dark soul and I became a Christian.
I >

The €e~ on the ~os~ said ,r(remember-'m;;'\:'

~dJ-7-1!'j(---
.:J6I- ~ ~ . t:!J),

(j" dr-v--
0' {)w~,-I. t. ' t'

. f-J.{t 2 .. ".--nit' < ,- $f".•.L~-+fr7wJ'" r-/
YJ~~ ~ -f~~~tL#~---
~r~1« L d-:YJr '""-~ey-

if ~ 71"'-"-O>2!J':" M "'-"',1fd: r;J)f-te;,.:.-9
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